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ial Librar y is a rworthy 
memoIial t o the young 
meJ'l who were at one 
time connected with 
Pledges and Checks Indicate t he College. The cam-
paign "On t o the Fin-
Success of Movement 
SHEEDER BUSY MAN 
i ~ h , " is now being con-
duct.ed t.o r aige enough 
money to make the 
fi na l payment. It is 
Asher R. Kepler 
Addresses Students 
Talks Interestingly 
Problems of China 
About 
GIVE TRO~G APPEA L 
The campaign f or $25,000 by Com- hoped that this goal Rev. Asher R. Kepler of the class. of 
mencement Day to complete the may be attained before '91, retur ned mi sional'Y from China, 
Alumni Memorial Libr ary Fund Com mencement i n delivered one of the mos t intel'esting 
Btal'ted off with a bang on May 1. June. talk of the year in Bomberger on 
The red, old gold and black appeal Wednesday morning, Mr, Kepler was 
from the Committee with its plea The picture of the the firs t Ur inus alumnus to answer 
printed in bold letters on the en- Libl ary is a sample of I the call of the Far Ea :;t and has been 
velope to be kept "on top of the t he many views in the in a ctive ervice fo r twenty year. 
desk until attend ed to" were all in campus section of the Most of his t ime was spent in Hunan , 
the mail several days ahead of th~ 1924 "Ruby ." It is hina, where hi work was one ot 
opening, so that by U:e firs t day of only one of the many continual love and success. 
May every alumnus and hundred.:! of fin e features of the China is a vast country occupyinb' 
non-graduate former stud ents were book. There are s till the terri~ory of one hundred of ou 
aware that there was something do- Iso me copies available. ~ tates and including one-fourth of t he 
ing once again for the Library Fund. They will be sent to population of the human race . Thh· 
We have heard that some of the big any address C. O. D. lace is an organism over 4000 years 
yellOlW letters did not stcty on top of $3.00 plus postage. (d having had gleat achi evements, 
the desk very long unless they were Not i f y Wan-en F. and with a g reat f ut ure filled with 
kept as souvenirs for before the Bietsch, Bus. Mgt'. THE BEAUTIFUL ALUMNI MEMORIAL LIBRARY innumera ble possibili t ies . During his 
sun went down on May 1 little yel- 20 years in China, Mr . Kepler saw 
low cards representing the new sub- I • -- - - ~--- many changes . The first was the 
scriptions and some checks began Ursmus Represented at Survey Taken 01 Varsity Defeated great l'eligious awakening of that 
wending their way toward New Ox- country. Then came the Boxer Rebel-
ford, Pennsylvania, showing that the Y. M. C. A. Conference Conditions at Princeton While Scrubs Defeat lion in which al l hopes were shat-
business at hand had been "attended tered and after which Ohina return-
to." Now we should like to quote The thirty-third annual conference A par ty composed of Mrs. Webb, On Saturday t he Val' ity travelled ed to her old methods of liv ing. Last 
from the metropolitan papers of of officers of Pennsylvania Student · Mrs. Ermold ,and Mr . and Mrs . Mc- t o Lebanon Valley at Annville and of all was the changing in China into 
Adams county that the postmaster Y. M. C. A. was held at Bucknell Uni- Cormick, made a trip to P r inceton met a 9-2 defeat . F ailure to hit a republic. A change in dress wa!3 
at New Oxford is doing a land of- versity under the auspices of the University, on Fl'iday, t o study t he Yake, the Annville pitcher, spells the affected. Society took a different as-
fice business in mail bearing the state student council. There were conditions there. F rom the obsexva- cause of t he def eat . P2ct; suffrage was introduced; r ail -
name of one, A. P. Frantz, Treasurer I twenty\..three colleg'tls and prepara- tions many good and practical ideas "Moxie" Del'k pitched for Ursinus, ways were built and numelOUS fac-
of the Ursinus Memorial Library tory schools represented, sixty-six were gained. This trip is one of I with Yake twirling for Lebanon Val- tories were const ruct ed. 
Fund, and that this reverend gentle- delegates covering a body of forty many made to different colleges and ley. Del k pitched fi ne ball in the As a resul t of the r ecent World 
man has temporarily quit the min- I thousand students including faculty. universities. fi rst four innings, holding the oppos- War not hing remains now but na-
istry and gone to keeping books. Lester C. Kohl', '25, represented Ur- Mrs. Webb r eported to the Weekly ing batters well in check. In the I tional chaos. The count r y is one con-
News frQm Dayton, Ohio, carries ~inus. that as a whole, living conditions at third, Lebanon Valley scored one run tinuous battle ground for t he rulers 
the tidings that Franklin 1. Sheeder, The conference was unique and im- .Princeton are very much the same as on two hit s and an errol'. H owever, of t he difl'el'ent provinces who a rt! 
Jr., '22, the Committee's field mar- portant. The representative delegates here. To be sure, things are done on Ursinus came back with two t allies. trying to obtain for themselves power 
shal has set out on a rear-end plat- realized their task and were there a much larger scale as would natur- High singled, and came home when over the whole nation. Our minister 
for~ campaign to speak to alumni in to give all they had to make it a ally be expected. The short study re- "Eddie" Faye drove a long smash to in Peking finds it impossible to settle 
the principal cities of Ohio and Penn- success. Dr. Hunt, of Bucknell Un i- vealed that the dining service is right field for a home run. This was matters from the capital. It must be 
sylvania, addressing them one by I :rersity opened the session by bring- somewhat different from ours, the lhe last score, for after this Yake done through local officials in different 
one. No doubt he will frequently mg before the young men their tasks difference being of degree rather checked our batters and allowed no sections, sections where the trouble 
leave his train "to carry the cam- as students, particularly as officers than of quality. more runs. After the fift h, the Ann- ar ises.. The nation is financially 
,paign into the enemy's country." 10f the Y. M. C. A. and the need for The classes have separate dining ville team started hitting and from bankrupt, ther e is no parliament, 
Here we are speaking figuratively whole hearted Christian service. The rooms. These are at about as far then on scored each inning. school t eacher s have not been paid for 
for we assume that there are no en- discussion groups figured very · prom- ,l'emoved from main buildings as Derk pitched a fine game but was their services. In short China today 
emies in · the Ursinus constituency. I inently as it gave the various col- the entrance to the kitchen here hit at critical moments. "Zeke" High is a victim of militarism. Perhaps 
The way to save Sheeder from Un- l IegeS an opportunity to tell their to Freeland Hall entrance. The showed his mettle when he gamely God has made it thus as an example 
necessary travel is to forward your problems. The campus situation in- type of meals is practically the same continued playing after sever ely in- to the rest of the World. 
subscription at once to the Treasu~er troduced by P~nn State reveal.ed the as at. U~s~nus. Jun.iors and Seni.ors I juring his fin~er. Faye with a home I Socially the scholar stands first, 
who keeps the man on the road 10- fact that all IS not golden m our I have mdividual serVIce. Hard bolled (Contmued on page 4) I then in order comes the farmer mer-
f(lrmed as to the subscriptions re- I colleges and universities, and that we eggs meet the same fate there as I ---u--- chant, working man, and at the bot-
ceived. However, unless you sub- faced r~al problem~the question. of I t~e~ .do he~e, or in th~ rwords of .the J' V ·t w· t om stands the sold~er, the destr,;!ctive 
scribe an amount that appears to be booze m some of the fratermty dIetItIan, They won t eat bOIled umor arSI y lOS force of the natIon. Th ere IS at 
your reasonable share, he will come houses; fraternities on trial, class eggs!' The Seniors and Juniors are present a standing army of 1% mil-
to see you anyhow, and if you have spirit; sex problem; profanity, crib- privileged to eat as boarding clubs, at The Junior Varsity r egistered its lions which brings ruin, poverty, sor-
done your best and you are not too bing in examinations; laziness, and I an average cost of $14 per week. first victory of the season in a bat - row and dismay to China. Thousands 
far removed from his line of travel vocational guidance. The self-help students receive a ting bee, repleted with er rors, over upon thousands of innocent women 
he will come to see you just to say We at Ursinus can be proud of "he pay practically equivalent to the Franklin and Marshall Academy on and children are driven out of their 
thank you and to assure you that fact that we are unique in some of I amount received here, though of Saturday on Patter son Field, 16-11. homes yearly by this barbarous horde 
your effort is appreciated. In the these points, particularly with rela- I course such things as the higher liv- The college boys fell on the slants called an ar my. The mi ssion hospit-
latter case it will be up to you to I tion to booze. Mr. Kohl' said, "They ing expenses demand a proportionate of Pitcher Hogeland in th e fi rs t al s are full of sick and Iwounded. Hu-
invite him to dinner and take him can't get away with it here." This increase in salary. fram e and drove him to the showers, nan at one time one of the most pros-
back to the station in your automo- discussion was opened by the Buck- Taken as a whole existing condi- being r elieved by Dadonna, a Norris- perous provinces is now in ruin and 
bile. nellians. First, forces within the stu- tions here do not differ much from town lad, who rwas welcomed by t wo poverty, a province with a population 
The WEEKLY feels proud of its dent body, such as, Y. M. C. A. meet- those at Princeton. Practically the hits scoring three runs. In the sec- of 28 milli ons of people. The people 
part in the campaign for last week ings; discussion group.s, minister~al l same problems must be faced, except ond Hogeland took up the hurling are compelled to pay heavy taxes for 
the Committee ordered five hundred an~ ~~lunteer; fo~ums; chapel; SOCIal on a larger scale. Likes and dislikes duties again and was nicked for thir- the support of this huge army and ~f 
extra copies to send to persons who actIVItIes; deputatIon work, and read- are as freely asserted there as here. t een runs. t hey r efuse to pay their property IS 
are not subscribers. ing rooms. Secondly, forces outside ---u--- The game was very loosely played confiscated and sold. 
---u--- the body such as church clubs and and the errors were so numerous at The Church of Jesus Christ is the 
intercollegiate conventions. "Eddie" Faye spoke at Ironbridge times that it became ludicrous . Deal one hope of China today. There are 
English Club Holds Last of all, in the Sunday morning chapel at the last meeting of their led the attack of the J-V's with five (Continued on page 4) 
session, the question was raised: Week of Prayer. "Eddie" Cook spoke bingles and Erb is to be commended ---u---
Monthly Meeting (Continued on page 4) there on Thursday evening. (Continued on page 4) CALENDAR 
Modern British short story writers R f C ' E t P V Itt' T' Ah d I;!~~~ ,:~s :~: ~~:~i~~s~~e:t!~:t~~~ esnme 0 omlng ~ven s roves ery n eres lng lIDe ea Se~~d~!tt~t ~~~t~-~.~~e::,llN~a:;~ 
on last Monday night. Papers were Jo~~ Y. M. and Y. W. C. meeting; 
read on Marshall, Merrick and Kip- MA Y DAY JUNIOR PLAY MUSIC WEEK Te~is match, Moravian College, 
ling by Misses Humphl'eys, Bleistein This year's May Day program After many weeks of diligent pl'ac- The week of May 12th, mu_ic week, here. 
and Watkins respectively. Dr. Smith ~ promises to be one of the best so far tice the annual Junior play is gradu- will be fully observed at Ursinus. Thursday, May 8-8 p. m., Ursinus 
augmented these with an informal talk ' given. The enthusiasm of the girls, ally rounding into perfection. When Each night will have it own worthy College Interscholastic Debating Lea-
on these writers and their works. He I together with Miss Roe's tireless and the curtain is drawn at 7 o'clock number; enough to fill any music gue finals, Hendricks Memorial build-
showed the club a book containing , able effort should make a rather uni- (standard time) the stage will be set , lover full to overflowing. ing. 
pictures and short descriptions of I que performance. for one of the greatest achievements The arrangement for the week is Friday, May 9-8.00 p. m., Junior 
places in India that this novelist, poet Besides the Maypole and other of the class of 1925. Booth Tarking- as follows : Monday, piano recital by Play. 
and short-story writer had written ,dances by the college girls, a child- Iton has provided the necessary med- pupils of Miss Waldron; Tuesday, Saturday, May 10-May Day Fest-
of at various times. The book was I ren's dance will be an added feature. ium for an exhibition of some very Girls' Glee Club; Wednesday, vocal ivaI.; 8.00 p. m., A. A. Dance. 
compiled by Arley Munson, a relative ! Miss Beatrice Shreve has gained the fine and difficult dramatic ability in students of Miss Harten tine; Thurs- Sunday, May 11-9.00 a. m. Sun-
of Prof. Munson. Dr. Smith's sum- 1coveted position of May Queen. his comedy, "The Intimate Strang- day, Men's Glee Club; Friday, the day School; 10.00 a. m., Morning Ser-
maries of the late Katherine Mans- I The dance in the evening in the ers." The plot of this play is very Augmented Choir. IVice; 5.00 p. m., Vespers; 6.45 p. m., 
field's somewhat unique stories were field cage will serve as a climax to intriguing and has even the most The two glee clubs already have Christian Endeavor; 7.30 p. m., Even-
also well appreciated. an interesting and busy week-end. (Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4) ing Worship. 
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Associate Editors 
THE UR I \VEEKLY 
use it but the classes in physkal education and the contestants for various 
other teams could make use of it. Beyond this purely utilitarian motive lhere 
i. the call from aesthetic desile~ . The beauty of the entire athletic field 
could be improved very gleatly. The problem that accompanies these 
thoughts of impro ement is the wherewithal to accompli h it. In other words 
the means of seeUl ing labor and capital to finance it. But why must we 
WOtry about this when there are one hundled ang fifty able-bodied men in 
the student body who could give their service for one day and the field 
would look entirely different. E\ en several of the member of the facu lty 
might take time for a few mom nt of this type of work. What is needeJ 
t ~) make this a s ucce is several Spil ited men volunteering to work out 
definite plans and then to SPI ead the alarm and direct the affair until it 
1. finished. "Somebody must do s3mething." Dr inus surely has omeone to 
start the movement. The re~ t of the men urely can give eight or ten 
hour ' work to the project. The track should be finished and this should 
J. S. MILLER, M. D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
Office HoU/'s :-Sundays and Thursdays. 
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OLLEGE LOAFERS 
'25 Some time ago D. V. Josiah H. Penniman, president of the D. 0; P. 
I 
spoke before the sludent body of Penn State and there cored the college I DR. S. 
10afers. He gave some ugges tions.. that are very timely for lhe Ursinu 
student body. The problems and temptations are virtually the arne in 
all colleges and we do well if we read paits of hi addless. He said: 




passing years to the student wh " loafs through hi four years of college." I Bell 'Phone 27R3 
"It is not until years after gladuation," he said, 'after truggling in the 
crosscurrents of life that a man sees the wisdom of making the mo t of E E. CONWAY 
Managing Editor of this Issue: JULIA E. SHUTACK 
~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I his college days. I · 
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. "There is probably no peliod in a man' or woman's life in which he or I Shoes Neatly Repaired 
MONDA V, MAY 5, 19 2 4 
iElliinrtul 
- AND ITS CHARMS 
With all its powerful, exotic charms, music enters the very lowest depths 
of our souls, stirring at times such a wealth of indescribable feeling. From 
childhood and the cradle ongs, music makes for itself a part in OUf life which 
cannot be overlooked. When all other things have failed to arouse one 
from depths of despah1 and remorse, a touch of soul-satisfying music soothes 
the harrassed mind, quiets the shaking nerves. Home is made a heaven, 
when parent and child have the privilege of pending one evening midst the 
hurried Tushing events of life, in close family communion confidence supple-
mented by songs that have warmed the hearts of those before us. 
Jazz takes its place. No effort is needed to find an opportunity to hear 
it. But to really appreciate its beauty, to carry 8IWay a certain inexplicable 
something with us, music must have depth and power. Now that the oppor-
tunity is presenting itself to hear some fine, worthwhile programs dUl' ing 
music week here at the College, we should not let the chance of gTasping 
thi convenient occasion slip by. We feel sure that the various. musical or-
ganizations of the College, under Miss Hartenstine's competent guidance, 
have in store a stock of plea ant Ul'pl'ises for those who shall attend the 
several evening entertainments. 
'" '" '" '" '" 
THOUGHTS 
The verdant pring beauty of the campus has asserted itself but ef-
fod must still be made to keep it "sacred," free from all blots and cast off 
bits of refuse. We mu t strive to make it a. picture 'Worthy of the difficult 
wOl'd called "perfect." Every careless footprint, ev~ry thoughtless, harmful 
act must be avoided. 
Now that the tennis eason is on, pride and care should be taken in the 
condition of the courts. The assistance of all is required to maintain the 
nets and other accessories in suitable condition. It is the duty of every 
player to do his utmost for the ultimate good of all. 
* * * * 
The new Y. W. C. A. cabinet is to be congratulated for its earnest effort 
to get started in its work for next year. The interest and enthusiasm dis-
played by its members i gratifying. The women of the College certainly 
appreciate their efforts, and the hope that great things may be accom-
plished now that we have a Y. W. room spurs everyone on to give of their 
best. The recent attendance records show the revived feeling and interest 
of the girls for their meetings. The desire to do better work than has been 
done heretofore can only be cheered on and encouraged. Now that so many 
other events are taking place it is a great pleasure to notice this augmented 
energy. 
'" *' * '" 
When things seem impossible, and no one seems to care to lift aside the 
weight-when all things seem to ask, ask, and seemingly give nothing in 
return-then we must turn to Nature. May has ushered in Nature, adorned 
in resplendent beauty and yet, somehow-with a promise for more-never 
failing in her store of rare spots, beautiful beyond the power of words. 
The heart cannot help but be touched by this ever-present gift of giving, and 
tl':en giving again, not only material comforts, but satisfying food for your 
aesthetic soul. Its calm, its quiet, its very being breathe into us, especially 
now, a new desire to give-to draw on the very fiber of our beings-yet give. 
Material things perhaps, are in orne cases desired. But how much more 
vast is that power to radiate cheerfulnes , helpfulness, charm, instilling 
of our OIwn deep contentment into the hearts of those who need a ray of hope, 
of promise. Our own selfish desires must be set aside, our own irritations 
and de pondencies forgotten-a new grip caught, held, made a part of us. 
The clouds cross the sun, at times darken it entirely, but if WQ look beyond 
the shadow, the more glorious promise of a returning hope of life will be 
discerned. Happy as the lark, and cheerful as the sun, and the duty of the 
giver is clear. 
'" '" '" '" 
J. E. S., '26 
THE TRACK 
Athletics of different forms have been a valuable asset to Ursinus. The 
facilities for sports have in year past been very meager. Through the am-
bitions of various coaches and the helping hand of numerous tudent bodies ' 
adequate means are now provided. The inauguration of track a few years 
ago, however, has brought with it a new problem. Today we have the rough 
outline of a track but that ends the story. 
The necessity for completing the tTack is very evident. First of all, the 
relay team very badly needs a place to practice. Not only would this group 
he gets such large returns and so much recognition, a a result of rwork 
done, as in college. The tudent who comes to college un der an elective sy - COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
tem may, if fooli h, seek a degree along lines of lea t re istance, making the econd Door Below the Railroad 
degree paramount and sound education secondary. H e will choo e easy 
C0urses, or courses at convenient hour s., rather than those which advice from 
men older and wiser than he would indicate. It may be that years after- H. M. SLOTTERER 
ward he will return, as many have, to confess the mistake, made in the self-
sufficiency and ignorance of youth, which the maturer man recognizes as 
such. 
"I say this without meaning to implyr t hat college tudents of an earlier 
generation were more studious than those of today-but to sound the call 
to greater earnestne s than in many cases characterize the college tudent 
of today in the acquisition of that learning, for the importing of which in-
5th · Ave. Shoe Shop 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
stitutions of higher learning exist, the call to a deeper reverence for the O. H. BARTMAN 
things of the intellect-to a more perfect possession and appreciation of the 
incalculable greatness of the opportunity now before you. This means a 
process of continual rising to higher planes of thought, and a lifting of the 
whole man to a h eight at which the place of what is permanently valuable 
cannot be usurped by what is ephermera ll y agreeable. H 
Dr. Penniman said that "honest man" and "college man" are inter-
changeable terms. He continued: "'College man," as I use the term mean3 
'educated man,' possessed of an education derived not only from lectures or 
books, but also from association with others, teachers and taught, learned, 
and becoming learned, by study and appropriation of the intellectual and spir-
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
Teachers Wanted 
For Schools and (A)lleges 
itual heritage of the past, transmuted and being transmuted into intellectual NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
and spiritual power in the present." 
Some students have successfully met temptations, said Dr. Penniman. D. H. Cook, )[gr., 327 Perry Bldg., Pblln. 
" The freshman, just out of the closer supervision of school, will delight in 
the gl'eater freedom of college, and will pride himself on hi s. newly gained 
liberty and 'manhood,'" he said. "If he has learned aright those lessons 
which his parents and teachers have tried to impart, and if his character Compliments of 
is established, though he may waver in the presence of the temptations of 
fleedom, he will wing back like the needle, true to the pole. If hi char-
acter is not establi hed, he will yield, and bitterly repent of it some day, if 
not now. 
"The severest tests in college life come, unfortunately a 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
yeu doubtless know, in freshman year. The enlarged self-importance i a SMITH &. YOCUM HARDWARE 
source of danger. It is so after graduation. Do not let coptact with men 
of independent thought and antecedents. different, perhaps, from yours, hake COMPANY, Inc. 
your faith in the ideals of good which you have always cherished and be- "THE STERLING STORE" 
lieved in your homes, and have been taught in college." 
Only three more weeks and then the final examinations !Will be held. Hardware, Tinware, 
For the Seniors these words of Dr. Penniman should be words of advice for 
afterlife and for the rest of the student body his thoughts should mean a 
strong determination to keep on to the highest ideals. 
H. T. H., '25 
~'(~~...:s~'~~~~~~'~r-~&.'~~'.i~~~"~'";'!~-C>~~'~~:=~~t~ 
V.:lo~"".J> ~~o:';Y~"".A'~~""~\: ~~"'~t:#'~StII'~Il.~ ...... "t;r..~~~ .... "t;~ 'tIIJ 
~ ~ ~ qJusiness qJuildinu ~~II 
~ b .~ 
~ I ~I ~'~ THE sel ing of commodities is fundamental in i'!'i' 
~~ every business, a,nd selling life insurance ~~l 
~~I affords the maximum of satisfaction and If~J} 
,~ remuneration. For the life insurance sales, ~; 
'~I man is a business builder and finds innumerable ways '~li' 
~'~I to serve the community and make himself indispen, ~,~ 
r~ sable in the conduct of modern affairs. Itt~ 
~b~1 The life insurance salesman is not only a business builder but ~~Jd 
~ he is in business for himself, creating a competence permanent ~ 
,~ and continuous~ It is the best paid work for those who are .,11!\ ., ~I ambitious and willing to work, and who have the character t~ 
!~(~J~:I and stamina necessary to stamp their individuality upon the ~!1:1 :~,~ business and on their community. l,~; 
11It~ The traditions and practices of the JOHN HANCOCK are such ~~ 
'JIP~ that the college graduate can take a peculiar pride in repre- 1., .. 1 
~t senting this company. You are liable to remain in the busi- ~ 11 1 
~-~ ness you enter on leaving college. Before making a definite '~ 
I~~~) decision inquire into life insucance as a career. Write,"Agency le~.,1 'I':" Depanment."· l~: 
I~~ ~~ tt~ 1 '~ I 
l'iP'l ·~JI IY"t ~~ . 
,~.~ ~ ~ 
;~~I Itl 
~\ ~ Ir1 . OF' BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS ,,~~ 
(;t Slxt:y-one:years .in. business. No",! i~s~ring One Billion Seven Hundred ~1I!\J~ 
~ Mlllwn Dollars In polICIes on 3,250,000 liues " 
~ • I 
.~~~.$~~r~~-S~~'4i'J~~~~~"!..~-C>~~~~~~~·~ "~""_~ ~ .... ~ .. _~ " .. ~ "'''' #"." _~~",,,,,",_~1l -~ .. , 
I 
Electrical Supplies 
Agent for Ule Famon Del'oe Paints. 
106 'V. Main t., Adjoining Mn onlc Temple 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
Hell Phone loCO 
~~~~~~~,.~,.~ .. j~ 
~ J. Frank BO;~ 
i Plumbiug, Heating I 
~ AND 
~ Electrical Contractor 
~ ~ 
~ BOYER ARCADE i NORRISTIIW T, P A. 
~~ fjjo 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second .. hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa. 




136 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Telephone-Belmont 2927. 
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CAMPUS NOTABLES 
FORMER '1' DEN'r ~O UN 'ITJ PRE IDE~ '1\' 
~ N interest:n ::1: 
..n. feature of the 
coming commence-
ment will be the 
unveiling 0 f a 
number of fine oil 
portraits in the 
Memorial Library, 
When this building 
was planned, con-
sideration "I a s 
given to the desi r-
ability of having a 
place for assemb-
ling works of art 
including paint-
ings of per ons 
who had rendered 
distinguished service in the pa t 
work of the institution or who as 
representatives of the institution had 
attained special honor in public life. 
Accordingly Ithere are fine wallU 
spaces in the main hall of the build-
ing for such pictures. 
HELEN GRONINGER CYRIL HELFFRICH 
A beginning /Will be made by un - I 
veiling the portraits of men connect- . 
ed with the earliel' educational ef-
forts on these grounds. There are at 
least half a dozen men of t he old 
Freeland Seminary days, whose ser-
vices and achievements were such as 
to warrant their inclusion in the col-
lection which will eventually adorn 
this "Hall of Fame'.' There are also 
The past year has brought out the fine exe-
cutive ability and quality of leader hip in Helen, 
"Zeus" held the reins of the Men's Student 
Council. His experience gained through travel-
a number of men connected with the 
life of Ursinus or who, as graduates 
brought distinction to the College 
through their service in after life, and 
and she has shown by her interest and unceasing 
effort what a real W, S, G, A, president 
hould be. 
ling made him a capable leader until he resigned 
several months ago because he did not agree wit h 
the present organization of the Council. 
who are now gone, whose portrait~ --- -
ZWING REPEATED "DULCY" 
place on these walls. Those that ADDRESSE Y. M. C. A. leJpector of persons and if you per-
should speedily find a permanent MR. THOMAS CLEMEN I that very fact shows that God is no 
will be presented at t\,le coming com- I severe and your compass points true Zwing presented "Duley" at the 
mencement come to the College at .. I you will celtainly succeed. Pottstown Grand Opera Hou e on 
our suggestion as gifts from the In comphance WIth requests made ---U--- Monday, April 23, under the au pices 
families they represent. by the men of the Association, to I ... lof the Young Men's Bible Clas of 
Portraits, like statuary, have a have speakers secured outside of the Most astoundmg . dlscover~es ?ave I Trinity Reformed church of that 
two-fold value in an institution of ministry, Mr. Edward Cook intro- I b~en recorded down In BayloI Un.lver- place. The play was given in inim-
this kind. As works of art they stim- I Slty, Waco, Texas, when a promment " itable Zwing style and by far sur-
ulate the aestheti<; sense and strongly duced f a~ speaker Mr. ~~O~tS cle~- I ~rofessor was found to be implicated passed the initial production given in 
influence the education of college stu- ens, 0 ermantown. 1. emens IS m a huge booze find He was as- C 11 '11 Th . t 
a business man and i deeply inter- sisted by several othe~' faculty mem- 0 .egevi e. d l,e h ~uperIffor t sage 
dents in appreciation of the beautiful. t d' r' . 't' h' eqUIpment an Ig tmg e ec s en-
As such they also help create an es e m re IglOUS actlvl Ies avmg I bel'S and was operating a large still bi d th I , t k th t f 
nerved in the capacity of Sunday t . h' h h ' I b a e e payers 0 rna e e mos 0 
atmospheI'e of refinement I'n "'hl'ch - a mg tInt e c emlstry a oratory. th . t' ,t d f '1 .. School Superintendent for quite some I I th 'd t f h ' . h ell' respec lve par s an no one al-
to carryon the intellectual, social . n e mI sot ell' merrIment t ese ed to avail them elves of this OppOl'-
d 1·· k f th 11 A tIme. men were greatly startled when the . A d' h l ' an re IglOUS wor 0 e co ege. s He chose as his theme "The Little d dd I d d f tumty. ccor mg to t e press 0 _ 
pictures of men who, in their day, Man" He very clearly illustrated by fioor su edn y openet.an ret:,enue
l 
0 - P ottstown, the play wa one of thE' 
achl'eved success and won the honol' . cers rna e a mos sensa IOna en- b t . d t" . . th t t . , . a typical example that men cannot t d f d h h . k es pro uc Ions seen In a o\>\n 
and esteem of their contemporaries. ranee an oun t em at t elr wor . for some time 
as well as the lasting gratitude of tell the hlSto~ or f~ture of ?thers by With tears in their eyes the sad pro- . 
those who succeed them, these POl'- me~ely glancmg mto theIr faces. fessors watched the policemen break ===---===--:===============---
traits have great value in shaping ~an's place is exactly what he makes the bottles one by one. All indica- I JOHN L BECHTEL 
the ideals and firing the ambitions It. If yoll make a success, you make tions appeared as though this illegal . 
of youth. it yourself, manu:Dacture of liquor had been going 
The possibilities along this line College men (with real ambitions are on for several years. 
LI the true winners, because of their ' 
provided .in the Memorial Liurary solid foundation. From the time of -===--=========::--=========-:-
building are such that study and care Adam we have two distinct chaacters 
should be given the whole matter, f 
and it will be in order for OUI~ Direc- representing the different types 0 
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumier men. They are Jonah and Joshua. tors, at their coming meeting, to es- People may be Jonah's or Joshua's as 
tablish a permanent commission to they choose. There are those who by Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for 
take in hand the development of the d their teachings of philosophy to ay Masquerades, ChUl'ch Entertainments, 
College along the lines here dis- C· f 
G L 0 would attempt to take hnst out 0 Plays. Minstrels, Tableaux, etc. cussed. . . . your life, but Christ himself said 
---u--- "Heaven and earth shall pass away 236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
FIRST Y. W. MEETING UNDER but my word shall not pass away." 
Although Zaccheus was "The Little Phone Walnut 1892 NEW ADMINISTRATIO~ 
Man," by his determination he saw 
Christ, a. nd Christ aLode with him I 
ever after. Zacchaeus was a man who 





COLLEGEVILLE, P A . 
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A, 
== ::;::;:. 
Berkemeyer, Keck & Co. 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
Printed "The Ruby" 
Judging from the first meeting un-
der the new administration, the Y. 
W. has a very promising outlook. 
Margaret Ehly, chairman of religious 
meetings, arranged a program mc~t­
ing, all the participants being Sopho-
mores. "The Making of Friends:'-
Edgar Guest, was read by Ella Wat-
kins in her usual pleasing mannf'r. 
Winfred Derr favored the audience 
with an appropriate vocal solo "Just 
For To-day." Isabel Radcliffe read the 
scripture lesson followed by prayer 
by Harriet Smith. Margaret Ehl v 
and Isabel Radcliff sang as their duet 
the familiar favorite, "Still, Still with 
Thee." Eva Algers held "everyone's 
interest during her peppy little talk. 
She emphasized the fact that noth-
ing can be gained by tearing down. 
Ever hold in mind two of Christ's 
great commandments "Judge not that 
ye be not judged"-"Love thy neigh-
bor." Our thoughts are our task and 
we must and are learning to use them, 
making them live for what is right. 
Let's not be drifters, for we can all 
make ourselves leaders, to our indi-
vidual capacities. Let's aid the Y. 
W. as a holding fort and make a real 
go of it. 
MITCHELL AND NESS I~~a==~· 
LEADING SPECIALISTS in 
Suits Overcoats Sports Clothes 
Hats Haberdashery 
Motoring Apparel 
GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
Tennis Racquet Restringing 
Golf Repairs 
1223 ARCH STREET 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
R. D. EVANS 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
3 
A. C. L U D WIG 




Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & CA EL 
Main and Barbadoes Streets 
Norristown, Penna. 
Phone 881W 




Patrons served in Trappe, 
Collegeville, and vicinity every 
Tue day, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre· 
eiated. 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 
222 West Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date $900,000.00 
Ce~tral Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DA YTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum, Agnes Humphreys, in a closing 
number gave a humorous ~ading 
which provoked the good spirits of 
all. The meeting closed with the 
Lord's Prayer. 
1334.1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. For Catalogue Address 
'-===============11 Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
ZWI GLIA LITERARY 0 IETY DR INUS REPRESENTED AT stepping into a greatly nb.g~J pro-I MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU PAUL S. STOUDT 
F h
· I Y. M. . A. ONFERE E gram. Imagine how hard it is f{)r a F P 
re man m ght was observed in (C t ' d f 1) Christian Chinaman to be true t o his reeman. Taylor, Ph. B., Director 
Zwing and a p rogram of unu ua} on mue rom page God among thousand s of his f el low 1002 M k t St Ph·l d I h· 
merit was r end I'ed . Mo ·t xcellent what should be uppermost, or upon countrymen w~o are hea~hens . I . ar e " I a e p la 1 
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S 
t a l nt was di played am ong the firs t what should we lay the mo st stress , The church IE, n 'W trymg to estab- NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 
year t udent. as a Y. M. C. A. organization? Num- lish in China a ew Christian en ' I;' L OTHING 
The progr a m g ot away to a fin e er ous replies were given. To sum vironment WhiCh.;1l make it just a~ I Teachers for every department of '-' 
' ta rt when Mi Eppeheimer plea ed th em all up they are as foll o,ws; t he natural. f~r a chIld to grow u~ as .a . educational work. 
the lar ge audience present with an exemplification of Christ; the Christ Confuclamst. The cheapest thmg m 
xccUent vocal solo. Miss Miller ideal in our own life and a more thor- China is life. It is even cheaper than FREE REGISTRATION I 
made her d but on Zwing's platform 1 0~gh study and appreciation of the animals . The church is trying to 
in a much appreciated reading on BIble. teach them to develop a mo :-e hurr.ane See Charles H. Miller '24 for r egis-
"A leep at t he Switch." Miss Mich- The delegation unanimously voted system in industry. When a woman ~ration blanks. 
elson held the attention of all in a as r epresentatives of the colleges and works 12 long hours a day and only 
UITS, OVERCOATS 
ALL KIND OF FURNISHINGS 
plea ing and very well r ender ed vio- preparatory schools of Penn _ylvania l eceives 12 cents. for her labor, how 
lin 010 which was a true repres nta- to uphold the 18th amendment; to can anyone expectber to live comfort- .1. i\. Ilrau.,e 
tion of her musical abilities . One of promote citizenship and maintenance ably. Such conditions cannot exist . 
the outstanding f eatures of t he pro- of law and order, and that this be Probably the greates~ menace in C!lina THE ARC A 0 I A RESTAURA. T 
nllJl Phone lO I; ·]t·:'! I 
HOE, RUBBERS 
EXTR FINE LINE OF 
gram was the ketch presen ted under sent to ~ennsylvania representatives today is Bolshevism. Nothing can hap-
the direction of Miss J ohnson who at Washmgton. pen to China today which will not af-
'Was ably a s isted by a number of The citizens of Lewisburg enter- feet you. It can never he solved :'0:-
, LADlE WOOL & ILK HOSIERY 
COLLE(}EYILLF.. PA. 
her classmates. The next number tained the delegates and thus mater- America unless it can be solved for ( ' hi<'kl'lI Uinll('r' 
was a duet by Mis Vaughan and Mr. ially aided to make the conference a China. This is a task which sh uld 
Jones which displayed their fine success. challenge the life of everyone. Think 
voices to the best advantage. ---D--- and ponder over the matter and see 
"01 iginality" by Mr. Brown was a JUNIOR PLAY if it isn't China that appeal3 t o you 
surprise to the audience when he (Continued from page 1) as the best for America, for God, and 
l' produce? a ~rie.s of mo.tion pict- alert minds pondering as to a logical I for humanity. 
ures . MISS DIetnch contmued the outcome. The plot evolves about the ---D---
p.rogr~m wi.th a plea ing im'per on a- hero's endeavor to learn the age of Due to the de~ire of Ap~'il to give I .111:.1 a" l\Tnther Cook 
bon m whIch he wa as Isted by I the attt'active heroine who is the full measure of Its showers, the Var- I _ ______________ _ 
Mi s McCabe. Miss Nute concluded great aunt of a very old lady. The sity and scrub ba eball games for 
the program with the "Review," situation that present themselves Wednesday had to be can celed. The =-•••••• tlt~ •• I!I.II.IJ •••••• B = 
which showed earnes t preparation. are quite amu sing. varsity team, enroute for. Newar~, • URSINUS • 
Mr. Oliver Nace was r eceived into I Ruth Nickel who stood out so Delaware, had reached PhiladelphIa II :I 
active membership of the society. promienntly in the title role of "Dul- where they received .a. telegr~m from I: Is Painted Inside and Out • 
---U--- cy" by her scintillating performance the Delaware authontIes statmg that. = 
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY bids to outdo her previous efforts the game co~ld not be played on ac- D With the Products • 
I 
with her portrayal of the irresistable I coupnt of ram. II = 
A miscellaneous program was ren- Isabel who keeps them all guessing. The cont~st scheduled by the Re- = of = 
dered on Friday evening by the mem- Although a newcomer before the serves at HIll .School, Pottstown, was • GED. D. WETHERILL & CO., • 
bel'S of the Junior clas. All the num- footlights Sherman Gilpin portray\s postponed untIl Monday, May 5. = I 
bel'S showed careful preparation. the character of Ames in a spirited ---U--- • Incorporated • 
Th d 'th I G'l ' h h d I Miss Helen Ferree, '14, has been • • e program opene WI a voca manner. I pm as a unusua suc- a welcome visitor over this week end. . Philadelphia, Boston, New York • 
solo by Mr. Gilpin surpassing all ex- cess in musical circles and on Schaff ---U--_ . = 
pectations and called forth an en- platform and should make a bid for = and Memphis • 
Th f b h · If' ' J There is a movement afoot in some • • core. is was ollowed y a recita- Imse m ramatlc stardom. ohn • __ 
tion by Miss Sutcliffe. Bisbing and Vivian Wismer as mem- of our American Universities at •••••••••••••• II •••• iI ••• ~ 
Il i nncl" a In ' art(' 
Oy:;tcr. III Cit Oil In /lilY tylll 
Cutlet.. Ice Cream 
uda F()llOtnln Confectionery 
Sh urt Ortlcr., Igar and CJgarettes 
Collegeville, Pa. 




Collegevi lie, a. 
A new talent was displayed in bel'S of the younger set depict the present to change the nature of the 
Schaff when Miss Walters gave as a flapper age to perfection, and are an entrance examination.'3. In.:;tead of 
whistling 010, "Deal' Little Mother able support to Miss Nickel and Mr. giving eight or ten complicated ques-
of Mine." Her encore "Smilin' I Gilpin. The minor parts are ably tions requiring long discUJssions it 
Through" was enjoyed as much as taken care of by Beatrice Shafer, has been planned to give many shott 
hel' number. Schaff will be glad to Helen Johnson, Elmer Herber and problems to be answered in a few 
GOOD PRINTING i A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf I I OPTOMETRISTS 
hear her again. Ralph Heiges. words and covering many different 
Mr. Cook assisted by Mr. Howard ---u--- subjects. 
Herber, very skillfully pictured the JUNIOR VARSITY WINS 
future for the members of the Junior (Continued from page 1) 
dass in hi number, "Originality," A for the brand ,of ball he pitched 
reading by Miss Martin followed. worked himself out of several tight 
The second sketch of the evening pinces. Gaffeny and Lowell played 
was a scene from "Pollyanna" with well for te visitors. 
Miss Snape as leader. For a f~ Many new faces were found in the 
minutes this familiar book was viv- scrub lineup and the absence of 
idly and realistically recalled to I Sterner, Kern and Loux was keenly 
everyone. Miss Pauff took her role felt. 
as Pollyanna with great success. Mr. JR. VARSITY AB RHO A E 
Kauffman presented the Gazette Erb: p . ... ... . .. ...... . 5 4 -; 0 3 1 
I 
Mo) er, 3b. . . . . . . ...... . . 6 3 2 1 0 0 
which deserved credit for the fine and Gallager, cf. .... . . . ..... 4 0 1 3 0 1 
d cidedly educative editorial. Deal, {'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 2 5 15 1 0 
S 
Stafford. If. .... .. .. .. .. GIl 1 0 0 
chaff was glad to welcome into Cosman, rf. ........ . .. . 6 1 2 0 0 0 
active membership Misses Ort, J en- H~nkels, 2b., cf. . . . . .. . . 5 2 2 0 0 2 
. IMIJler, C. J ., lb . .... .. 6 1 1 7 0 0 
km , Thomas, Kuder, and Borkey. Miller, L ., ., 2b. .. . . 6 2 2 0 0 1 
---U--- 13l um, ss. .............. 3 0 0 0 0 0 
VARSITY DEFEATED I ~~~liI. 'A "AriE'~1'y " 51J6J8H2~ i ~ 
WHILE SCRUBS DEFEAT Schneck, ss. . ..... .... . . 6 0 0 1 U 1 
Walton, rf. .. . .. . ... . .. 2 0 0 0 0 0 
(Continued fl'om page 1) I Gaffney, 3b . .. . ....... . . 5 3 2 3 0 1 
Lowell, cf. ... . . . . . . . . . . 6 2 1 3 0 1 
l'un and faultless fielding starred Dadon!1a, I~f" p . .... . ... 5 1 2 0 0 0 
for Ursinus Hetterlck, _b. . . .. .. ... . 5 2 1 0 0 0 
UR INC . ROE Olsen. c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 1 1 10 0 0 
H A Henry, lb. ... ...... .. 5 1 1 7 0 3 
Susquehanna University has chang-
ed her literary society programs from 
Friday to Monday evening. This 
move has been made in an attempt 
to have better attendance at the 
meetings and stimulate more earn-
est attention toward the programs. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• i STRAW HAT WEEK ! 
• • = May 5 to 10 = • • = Straight brim - in = = Good Qualities-with = 
= Fancy bands $3 to $5 = • • i FREV « FORKER-STRAWS i 
= 142 W. Main Norristown = • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Kern, I·f. .. ............ .. . 0 0 ~ 0 0 Hogeland. p ., If. ..... .. 5 0 0 0 0 0 
W:lsmer. 3b. ...... .. . . .. .. 0 1 ~ 2 0 Kulp, . rf. . ... . .. ...... . 4 1 1 0 0 0 Useful A y·tl' cles For HIgh, c. .... .............. 1 1 5 0 0 ~ .J.. 
Faye, as. ... . . . . .. . .... .. . . I 1 2 4 0 
Corson. If . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 1 0 0 0 
Del'k, p. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 4 0 
Loux, c f. . ........ . .. . ... . . 0 0 3 0 I 
ellers, 2b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 3 0 1 
('lark, 1h. ... ... .. ....... . 0 0 12 0 0 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 11 9 24 0 3 
Ursinus . . .... . ... 3 2 1 2 3 0 1 4 x-16 
F . & :-.1 . A . . .. .. .. . 1 3 2 0 3 0 2 0 0-11 
Three-base hits--Cosman, Lowell. Two-
base hits - i)<>a\s. 2; Henkels, Gaffney. 
aCl'ifice hits--Moyer. L . Miller. Base on 
halls-Off Eru. 5; off Hogeland. 7. Struck 
Sale in 
URSINUS COLLEGE 
George H. Buchanan Company 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, P A. 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
sic and an experienced Librarian. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further information address 
Gelll'l!'e W. Richard ', D. D., LL. DM Pre~ 
Compliments of 
RALPH E. THOMAS 
John F. Bisbing 
I 
I 
Eye CareruU}, Examlncd 
Len. e Accurately Ground 
Expert Frame AdJu tlug 




BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modem 
Sanitary Methods 
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 
Pennsylvania 
Pottstown, Pal 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
l'lanufacturer of and Dealer In 
Totals .. .. .... . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 24 13 2 out-By EI'b. 16; by Hogeland, 5; by 
LE:BANON \ ' ALLEY RHO A E Dadonna, 2. mpire-Undercoffler, Col-
Homan, S S . .•.. . •.•••••••• . 2 I 1 2 1 legeville. SUPPLY STORE CONTRACTING 
AND HAULING Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
ROYERSFORD, P A. 
l<"'inn, d . .. ...... . ... . ..... I 0 3 0 0 ---U---
Richard. 2b. ..... .. . ..•.. 2 I 2 3 0 
L pgl'Ovt', rf. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 I 1 0 0 ASHER R. KEPLER '91 
Yake, p. . ... ... ... ... . .•. 0 2 1 2 0 ADDRESSES STUDENTS FOR MEN-Golf Stockings. Socks, Col-
~letoxill, c . . .. . . . .. . ..... 1 1 8 I 0 lars TOI'let Water Pocket Coolbs 
Wolf, lb. ............. . . 10 20 8
2 
~ ~ (Continued from page 1) , , . 
mith, 3h. ... . . .. ........ FOR '''OMEN H' 1 F 
R. F. D. No.2 Scbwenk "Jlle, Pu. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK Nltl'auel'. If. .. . ...... ... . . 0 0 1 0 0 now 400,000 converts and an increase w - all' Net~, ace Pow· 
'l'otal ' .. . ... . . . . .. . . .. 9 27 10 1 of 15 per cent among a population of del', Vaoishing Cream, Powder CODl- Correspondence Solicited 
rsinus .. . . . . . . . .. . 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 4 000 000 people It is impossible to pact. 
Lt'banon Val_ley .. . U· _0 0 1 0 2 2 1 3 X- 9 \ e~tirr:ate the S'piritual forces. Re-
FOR BOTH-Handerchiefs. Tal c U In 
MUSIC WEEK cently an investigation was made ~o Powder, Shampoo, Cold Cream. 
. find out who the 12 most proml-
(Contmued from page 1) nent men in China were and out of EUGENE B. MICHAEL, Manager 
proven their talent in the successful I that 12 seven were Christians and 
dmcerts recently given by them. AI- five out' of that seven were the first 
though the other gI'oups have not as five to receive the most votes. There 
yet given a public performance, .their i a group of politicians in Peking 
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
ability i foreseen in the able dlrect- who call themselves St. John's group Patronize an Experienced Student 
ing of Miss Waldron and Miss Hart- of politicians and they are all Chris- Barber 
enstine. tians educated in our large American . .'. S' 
An admission of 35 cents /Will be Universities such as Yale, Princeton, I Collegiate Halrcuttmg a peclalty 
charged for the conceIts of the glee Harvard and Pennsylvania. Today Co-Ed Hair Bobbing AS IT SHOULD 
clubs and choir, or 75 c nts fol' a many of the great national leaders BE DONE 
three night ticket. have accepted Jesus Christ. In esti-
---U--- mating the spiritual forces of these Extra! Boncilla Massage only SOc 
Rev. Henry E. Jones, '91, has as- men do they only count for one among . Hours: 4 to 8 p. m. daily 
sumed a new position as pastor of so vast a body. Is there not a real I 
Ch h f . Ch' k' f Ch" Saturday, 8 a. m. to 9.30 p. m. the First Presbyterian urc 0 power m ma wor mg or rlst s 
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SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $75,000 
We Send a Call For All Teacher~ 
to register. The demands for 
teachers this fall will be unpre-
cedented. Register today. 
FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 
